[Quantitative investigation of reproduction of condensed chromatin of sex chromosomes during trophoblast cell polyploidization and endoreduplication in the East European field vole Microtus rossiaemeridionalis].
Simultaneous measurement of DNA content in cell nuclei and condensed chromatin bodies formed by heterochromatized regions of sex chromosomes (gonosomal chromatin bodies, GCB) has been performed in two trophoblast cell populations of the East-european field vole Microtus rossiaemeridionalis, namely in the proliferative population of trophoblast cells of the junctional zone of placenta and in the secondary giant trophoblast cells. One or two gonosomal chromatin bodies have been observed in trophoblast cell nuclei of all embryos studied (perhaps both male and female), In the proliferative trophoblast cell population, characterized by low ploidy levels (2c-16c), and in the highly polyploid population of secondary giant trophoblast cells (16c-256c), the total DNA content in GCB increased proportionally to the ploidy level. In separate bodies, the DNA content rose also in direct proportion with the ploidy level seen in the nuclei with both one and two GCBs in the two trophoblast cell populations. A certain increase in percentage of the nuclei with 2-3 GCBs was shown in the nuclei of the junctional zone of placenta; this may be accounted for by genome multiplication via uncompleted mitoses. In the secondary giant trophoblast cell nuclei (16c-256c), the number of GCBs did not exceed 2, and the share of nuclei with two GCBs did not increase, thus suggesting the polytene nature of sex chromosome in these cells. At different poloidy levels, the ratio of DNA content in the nucleus to the total DNA content in GCB did not change significantly giving evidence of a regular replication of sex chromosomes in each cycle of genome reproduction. In all classes of ploidy, the mean total DNA content in trophoblast cell nuclei with single heterochromatic body was less than in the nuclei with two and more GCBs. This may indicate that a single GCB in many cases does not derive from the fusion of two GCBs. To put it another way, in the nuclei with one GCB and in those with two or more GCBs, different chromosome regions may undergo heterochromatization. The regularities observed here are, most probably, associated with the peculiarities in the structure of X- and Y-chromosomes in a range of species of Microtus (M. agrestis, M. rossiaemeridionalis, M. transcaspicus). As a result, gonosomal chromatin bodies may include large blocks of both constitutive heterochromatin of X- and Y-chromosomes (in male and female embryos) and inactivated euchromatin of "lyonized" X-chromosome in female embryos. Therefore the presence of two or more GCBs in trophoblast cells of M. rossiaemeridionalis may be accounted for by both polyploidy and functional state of the nucleus, in which gonosomal constitutive heterochromatin and inactivated euchromatin form two large chromocenters rather than one. The differences in DNA content in GCBs in the nuclei with one and two GCBs seem to be an indirect indication that the two chromocenters may be formed by two different gonosomes, with the extent of their heterochromatization being higher than that in the nuclei with one GCB. GCBs in the trophoblast cells of M. rossiaemeridionalis are observed not only at the early developmental stages, as it was observed in rat at the first half of pregnancy (Zybina and Mosjan, 1967), but also at the later stages, up to the 17th day of gestation. At these stages, the nuclei with non-classical polytene chromosomes rearrange to those with a great number of endochromosomes, probably because of disintegration of chromosomes into oligotene fibrils. However, it does not seem unlikely that this process may involve heterochromatized gonosomal bodies, since only one or two large GCBs can be seen in the nuclei as before. The presence of prominent blocks of constitutive heterochromatin seems to favor a closer association of sister chromatids in polytene chromosomes, which prevents their dissociation into endochromosomes with the result that polyteny of sex chromosomes in the field vole trophoblast is probably retained during a longer period of embryonic development.